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Abstract

We have performed first-principles evolutionary searches for all stable titanium nitrides and have found, in addition
to the well-known rocksalt-type TiN, new ground states Ti3N2, Ti4N3, Ti6N5 at atmospheric pressure, and Ti2N and
TiN2 at higher pressures. The latest nitrogen-rich structure presents encapsulated N2 dumbbells with a N-N distance
of 1.348 Å at 60 GPa and TiN2 is predicted to be mechanically stable (quenchable). Our calculations of the mechanical
properties (bulk modulus, shear modulus, Young’s modulus,Poisson’s ratio, and hardness) are in excellent agreement
with the available experimental data and show that the hardness of titanium nitrides increases with increasing nitrogen
content. The hardness of titanium nitrides is enhanced by strengthening directional covalent bonds and disappearance
of Ti-Ti metallic bonds. Among the predicted compounds, TiN2 has the highest hardness of 27.2 GPa.
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1. Introduction

The discovery of new ultra-incompressible, super-
hard materials with novel mechanical and electronic
properties is of great fundamental interest and practical
importance. Conventional superhard materials are often
formed by light elements (B, C, N, O), such as diamond
[1], γ-B28 [2], c-BN [3], B6O [4], and BC5 [5]. An al-
ternative is to combine these elements with transition
metals [6, 7], e.g., OsB2 [8], ReB2 [9], IrN2 and OsN2

[10]. Here we explore the Ti-N system, which gives
promise for materials with superior properties: chemi-
cal stability, thermal stability, oxidative resistance, good
adhesion to substrate, high fracture toughness and high
hardness, and these properties make them suitable for
many applications, as a thin film or coating for high-
speed cutting tools.

TiN was first separated by Story-Maskelyne [11]
from a meteorite, followed by numerous studies on the
film growth [12, 13, 14], elasticity and mechanical prop-
erties [15, 16, 17]. The crystal structure of TiN has
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been intensively investigated, however its phase transi-
tion under pressure is still a controversy [18, 19, 20].
The other well-known compounds are Ti2N and Ti3N4.
ε-Ti2N [21] (P42/mnm) is the most stable structure at
normal conditions, while theδ’ phase (I41/amd) can
only exist at high temperatures [22]. Ivashchenko et al.
[23] predicted phase transformation sequenceε-Ti2N→
Au2Te-type→ Al2Cu-type with transitions occurred at
77.5 and 86.7 GPa, respectively. For the metastable
Ti3N4, Kroll et al. [24] proposed that it adopts the
CaTi2O4-type structure at normal conditions. With in-
creasing pressure, it was proposed to transform first into
the Zr3N4-type structure, and then into the cubic Th3P4-
type structure.

Although titanium nitrides have been studied for
decades, a detailed theoretical study of their phase
equilibria, electronic and mechanical properties would
help to reconcile controversies and possibly predict new
technologically useful materials. This is exactly the pur-
pose of the present paper. We hope this study will pro-
vide guidance for experimental groups aiming to syn-
thesize those novel crystal structures.
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2. Computational Methodology

To find all potential TixNy structures in the binary Ti-
N phase diagram, we performed an extensive computa-
tional search for the most stable ground-state structures
with the lowest enthalpy at selected pressures (P=1 atm,
20 and 60 GPa), using the evolutionary algorithm ap-
proach as implemented in the USPEX code [25, 26] in
its variable-composition mode [27], interfaced with the
VASP density functional package [28]. This approach
of crystal structure prediction is based on purely chem-
ical composition with no experimental input required.
In our searches, we allowed all possible compositions
in the Ti-N system with structures containing up to 24
atoms in the unit cell. The first generation of structures
was produced randomly, and the succeeding generations
were obtained by applying heredity (50%), atom trans-
mutation (20%), lattice mutation (15%) operations and
produced randomly (15%).

The first-principles electronic structure calculations
were carried out within the framework of density
functional theory (DFT) with exchange-correlation
functionals in the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) according to Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)
parameterization [29]. The interactions between the
ions and the electrons are described by the projector-
augmented wave (PAW) method [30] with a cutoff en-
ergy of 600 eV. Structures were optimized until the
maximum residual force component was smaller than
1 meV/Å. All the enthalpy calculations are well con-
verged to an accuracy of<10−6eV/atom. Brillouin zone
was sampled by uniformΓ-centered Monkhorst-Pack
meshes [31] with the resolution 2π×0.06 Å−1. The most
stable structures were studied further with increased
accuracy. k-points meshes of resolution better than
2π×0.03 Å−1 were adopted.

Theoretical phonon spectra were calculated based on
the supercell method using the PHONOPY package
[32] in order to probe the dynamic stability of the pre-
dicted TixNy compounds at different pressures. The
elastic constants were calculated from the stress-strain
relations, and Voigt-Reuss-Hill (VRH) approximation
[33, 34, 35] was employed to obtain the bulk modulus
B, shear modulusG, Young’s modulusE, and Poisson’s
ratio ν. The theoretical Vickers hardnessHv was esti-
mated by using the Chen’s model [36], according to the
expression:

Hv = 2(κ2G)0.585
− 3 (1)

whereκ is the Pugh ratio:κ=G/B. The directional de-
pendence of the Young’s modulus for crystals of dif-
ferent symmetries encountered in this study is given in
Supplementary Materials.

3. Results and Discussion

Thermodynamics of titanium nitrides can be quan-
tified by constructing the thermodynamic convex hull,
which is a complete set of phases stable against transfor-
mation into any other phase and decomposition into any
set of other phases. These thermodynamically stable
phases can be synthesized in principle [37]. The convex
hull curves were reconstructed after phonon calcula-
tions for the selected thermodynamically stable phases,
which are shown in Figure 1. Noticeably, our evolu-
tionary simulations succeed in finding the well-known
NaCl-type TiN andε-Ti2N observed by experiments at
ambient conditions. In addition, we uncovered three
new stable compounds, the orthorhombic Ti3N2, and
monoclinic Ti4N3 and Ti6N5. At 60 GPa,ε-Ti2N trans-
forms into the orthorhombicCmcmphase, and a new
stable nitrogen-rich compound is identified as TiN2.

Figure 1: (Color online). Convex hull diagrams for Ti-N system at
ambient pressure (a) and at 60 GPa (b). Circles denote stable(solid
circles) and metastable (open circles) structures. The hexagonalω-Ti
[38] andα- N2 [39] are adopted as reference states.

The detailed crystallographic data and enthalpies of
formation are listed in Table 1s (see Supplementary Ma-
terials). Note that the enthalpies of formation without
the ZPE correction are only∼0.01 eV/atom different
from the ZPE-corrected energies, and it will not change
the relative phase stabilities without considering ZPE
correction. Thus, for the computational intensity rea-
son, the zero point energy is omitted for the systematic
structural search.
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Figure 2: (Color online). Crystal structures of subnitrides Ti-N com-
pounds. (a)Immm-Ti3N2 at 0 GPa, (b)C2/m-Ti4N3 at 0 GPa, (c)
C2/m-Ti6N5 at 0 GPa, (d)Cmcm-Ti2N at 60 GPa. The Ti and N atoms
are represented as big blue and small gray spheres, respectively, nitro-
gen vacancies are shown in the green octahedra.

3.1. Rocksalt TiN and related subnitrides Tin+1Nn

While TiN has the ideal cubic rocksalt structure,
Ti3N2, Ti4N3 and Ti6N5 are versions of this structure
with ordered N-vacancies (see Figure 2) - in Ti3N2 one
third of nitrogen sites are vacant, in Ti4N3 - one quar-
ter, and in Ti6N5 - one sixth. Similar vacancy-ordered
phases were earlier reported to be stable for hafnium
and titanium carbides Mn+1Cn (M=Hf and n=2, 5 [40];
M=Ti and n=1, 2, 5 [41]). Generally, the decrease
of vacancy concentration makes the structure denser,
less compressible, harder, and more stable under pres-
sure. Indeed, among defective rocksalt-type phases only
Ti6N5 (with the lowest vacancy concentration) survives
as a (barely) stable phase at 60 GPa. Ti3N2 has space
group Immm, while Ti4N3 and Ti6N5 belong to space
groupC2/m. It is convenient to visualize these struc-
tures by N-centered octahedral (NTi6), as shown in Fig-
ure 2. In the Tin+1Nn series, Ti5N4 is missing as a stable
compound. Nevertheless, a structure (SG:I4/m, No. 87)
is very close to the convex hull curve but lies above it
(15 meV/atom), i.e., Ti5N4 is a metastable phase.
ε-Ti2N has the anti-rutile structure with space group

P42/mnm. At pressures above 20.8 GPa, tetragonalε-
Ti2N transforms into an orthorhombicCmcmstructure
(see Figure 2e). This structure contains a distorted close
packing of Ti atoms, where one half of octahedral voids
are occupied by nitrogen atoms, and edge-sharing NTi6-
octahedra form double slabs alternating with nitrogen-

free layers. It is noteworthy that the enthalpy ofCmcm-
Ti2N is lower by more than 0.24 eV/f.u. than that of
the Au2Te-type or Al2Cu-type structures proposed by
Ivashchenko et al. [23].

Figure 3: (Color online). (a) The total and partial density of states
(DOS), (b) Crystal orbital Hamilton population (-COHP) forthe
Tin+1Nn subnitrides and TiN at zero pressure. Vertical dashed line
is the Fermi energy.

Having investigated the crystal structures and ener-
getics of the various titanium subnitrides Tin+1Nn and
TiN, we now consider their electronic properties. The
total and partial densities of states (DOS) of the un-
derstudied compounds are shown in Figure 3(a). The
crystal orbital Hamilton population (-COHP) curves for
all Ti-N compounds were calculated by using the LOB-
STER package [42] and are displayed in Figure 3(b).
These orbital-pair interactions can provide a quanti-
tative measure of bond strengths. The positive and
negative energy regions in the -COHP curves corre-
spond to bonding and antibonding states, respectively.
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For Tin+1Nn structures, the DOS are decomposed into
three well separated regions energy: (1) a deeply low-
est valence band,sN; (2) a hybridized Ti-3d/N-2pband,
dMpN; (3) a partially filled higher lying Ti-3dband,dM.
ThesN band is dominated by the2sorbitals of the nitro-
gen atoms. Therefore, the contribution of this band to
the bonding is not so large. The following upper group
of valence bandsdMpN is a result of strong hybridiza-
tion from the3d states of Ti atoms and the2p states
of N atoms. These peaks correspond to the Ti-3d/N-2p
bonding orbitals contribution. Their antibonding coun-
terparts appear well above the Fermi level.

When n goes from 1 to 5 in Tin+1Nn series, e.g., the
number of N-filled Ti6 octahedra increases, the energy
region for the Ti-3d/N-2p peaks is expanded. This en-
ergy dispersion is caused by more extensive mixing be-
tween Ti-3d and N-2p orbitals, and suggests the en-
hancement of the covalency of titanium-nitrogen bond-
ing network. Let turn our discussion on the upper en-
ergy region. From both DOS and COHP analyses, one
may see that the bottom of thedM band is mainly dom-
inated by the bonding orbitals of3d Ti atoms and the
corresponding DOS exhibits a feature of “near free elec-
tron” responsible for metallicity (see Figure 3(a)). Va-
cant antibonding Ti-3d/N-2p and antibonding Ti-3d/N-
3d states compose the bottom of the conduction band.
These results confirm the mixed covalent Ti-N and
metallic Ti-Ti bonding nature in titanium subnitrides
and TiN compounds.

Figure 4: (Color online). Calculated electron localization function
(ELF) maps for (a)P42/mnm-Ti2N, (b) Immm-Ti3N2, (c) C2/m-Ti4N3,
(d) C2/m-Ti6N5, (e) Fm3̄m-TiN, and (f) I4/mcm-TiN2, blue spheres
represent Ti atoms while gray spheres represent N atoms.

As N content increases, valence band broadens
(dMpN band), valence electron concentration increases,
and covalent interactions become stronger. This is re-
flected in shortening of Ti-N bonds: the shortest bond
lengths are 2.082, 2.071, 2.069 and 2.022 Å for Ti2N,

Ti3N2, Ti4N3 and Ti6N5 at 0 GPa, respectively. In the
same sequence the N(EF) gradually decreases, reaching
the lowest value∼0.098 states/eV/electron for TiN (see
Figure 3(a)). To further explore the bonding nature in
each Tin+1Nn and TiN structures, we examined the elec-
tron localization function (ELF) [43] of these Ti-N com-
pounds (see Figure 4). We find that there are relatively
large ELF values between Ti and N atoms, indicating
the partially covalent Ti-N interactions. ELF=0.5 can
be identified between titanium atoms, suggesting that
the metallic Ti-Ti bonding. All of these results are con-
sistent with the discussion about the DOS and COHP
for each structure of TixNy.

3.2. TiN2, a high-pressure structure with N2 dumbbells

Figure 5: (Color online). (a) Crystal structure ofI4/mcm-TiN2, (b)
phonon dispersion curve at 60 GPa, (c) projected and total DOS with
symmetry labels of molecular N24− filled valence orbitals assigned to
each DOS peak at 60 GPa, and (d) -COHP ofI4/mcm-TiN2 at 60 GPa.

At 60 GPa, we uncovered a nitrogen-rich compound
TiN2 with the CuAl2-type structure (SG:I4/mcm, see
Figure 5a). The energy of thisI4/mcmstructure is lower
than that of the previously proposed thermodynamic
ground state, the CaC2-V-type structure predicted by
Kulkarni et al. [44] at 60 GPa. This new structure is sta-
ble against the decomposition into the mixture of TiN
and N2 at pressures above 26.6 GPa. To examine the
stability of theI4/mcmstructure, the phonon frequencies
were calculated at atmospheric pressure and at 60 GPa.
Imaginary frequency mode was not observed in the en-
tire Brillouin zone (see Figure 5b and Supplementary
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Materials), indicating that the predictedI4/mcmstruc-
ture is dynamical stable and, if synthesized, might be
quenchable at atmospheric pressure.

The structure of TiN2 contains TiN8 face-sharing
tetragonal antiprisms stacked along thec-axis. Un-
like in normal CuAl2-type structures, here we have N2-
dumbbells encapsulated in cubic Ti8 hexahedra. The
N-N bond length is calculated as 1.348 Å and 1.378
Å at 60 GPa and 1 atm, respectively. Projected N-
2p DOS shows that antibonding 1πg

∗ levels are al-
most fully occupied at 60 GPa (see Figure 5c). Con-
sequently, for electron counting purposes, the dinitro-
gen units should be formally considered as N2

4−, a
pernitride unit isoelectronic to fluorine F2 molecules.
Its electronic ground state configuration is 1σg

2, 1σu
2,

1πu
4, 2σg

2, 1πg
∗4 for 14 valence electrons and its bond

order is one. Formally, this leaves the titanium atoms
of TiN2 in a d0 configuration (Ti4+). Note that a large
variety of structures are known with the square antipris-
matic geometry and a formallyd0 metal center such as
TaF8

3− in Na3TaF8 [48].
Stabilizing Ti-Ti interactions in binary Ti-N struc-

tures are weakening when nitrogen content increases,
e.g., when formal valenced electronsdn decrease (Ti
oxidation number increases). This behavior is struc-
turally reflected by the elongation of the Ti-Ti distances
upon the nitrogen content (shortest Ti-Ti bonds of 2.255
Å and 2.517 Å in Ti2N and TiN2 at 60 GPa, respec-
tively). Note that the pernitride N24− units point directly
towards the tetragonal faces of the eight-coordinated
titanium atoms (Ti-N bonding length is 2.088 Å at
60 GPa) and are perpendicular to each other in or-

der to minimize the steric clashes between the nitro-
genσ-lone pairs (Pauli repulsions). Based on these
considerations, the covalent networks in TiN2 with the
CuAl2-type structure are built on transition metal - main
group elements and main-group-based directional cova-
lent bonds, a prerequisite for superhard materials.

3.3. Mechanical properties of Ti-N stable structures

The dynamical stability of the predicted Ti-N com-
pounds has been confirmed by the absence of any imagi-
nary phonon modes (see Supplementary materials). The
mechanical stability was examined using the calculated
elastic constants (see Table 1), and we found that all
these phases satisfy the Born-Huang stability criteria
[49]. Our calculated elastic constants are in good agree-
ment with the available data [15, 46, 50, 51]. One can
note the largeC33 values for Ti2N, Ti4N3, TiN and es-
pecially TiN2 (691 GPa), which indicate very low com-
pressibility along thec-axis. For TiN2, we also find a
very large elastic constantC44 (350 GPa).

The calculated bulk modulusB and shear modulus
G are also listed in Table 1 and the trend of these me-
chanical properties as a function of N content is shown
in Figure 6. Our calculated results for the well-known
rocksalt TiN andε-Ti2N are in good agreement with re-
ported values [46, 15, 50, 51], supporting the accuracy
and reliability for other Ti-N compounds. TiN has the
largestB of 317 GPa, slightly larger than TiN2 of 310
GPa. Both values are very high and comparable to WB4

with a bulk modulus of 328 GPa [52]. Bulk modulus is
mainly related to valence electron density (VED) [53],
and indeed the VED of TiN2 (0.478e−/Å3) is very close

Table 1: The calculated elastic constantsCi j , bulk modulusB (GPa), shear modulusG (GPa), Young’s modulusE (GPa), Poisson’s ratioν, κ=G/B
ratio, and Vickers hardnessHv (GPa) of the Ti-N compounds at 0 GPa.

Phase C11 C12 C13 C16 C22 C23 C26 C33 C36 C44 C45 C55 C66 B G E ν κ Hv

Ti2N GGA 300 214 115 442 157 137 214 112 287 0.277 0.523 11.87
(P42/mnm) LDA 353 235 138 489 184 147 246 130 332 0.275 0.528 13.38

Ave 327 225 127 467 171 142 230 121 310 0.276 0.526 12.63
Ti3N2 GGA 458 99 125 400 115 332 119 145 86 206 124 309 0.250 0.602 15.53
(Immm) LDA 545 113 140 449 140 370 127 172 92 237 138 347 0.256 0.583 16.00

Ave 502 106 133 425 128 351 123 159 89 222 131 328 0.253 0.593 15.77
Ti4N3 GGA 368 150 155 -17 393 119 3 421 -29 140 10 126 114 225 125 317 0.265 0.556 14.05
(C2/m) LDA 412 181 179 -16 444 135 8 484 -42 167 19 139 130 258 141 357 0.269 0.547 14.84

Ave 390 166 167 -17 419 127 6 453 -36 154 15 133 122 242 133 337 0.267 0.552 14.45
Ti6N5 GGA 424 140 145 -20 429 146 20 429 1 147 21 158 171 238 151 373 0.239 0.634 18.97
(C2/m) LDA 484 161 175 -33 490 175 33 481 1 166 34 187 201 275 170 424 0.243 0.618 20.07

Ave 454 151 160 -27 460 161 27 455 1 157 28 173 186 257 161 399 0.241 0.626 19.52
TiN GGA 590 145 169 294 189 466 0.235 0.643 22.55
(Fm3̄m) LDA 704 157 183 339 215 533 0.238 0.634 24.22

Ave 647 151 176 317 202 500 0.237 0.639 23.39
GGA[15] 583 129 179 278 24.19[45]
LDA[15] 698 139 198 321
Exp[46] 625 165 163 320 23.00[47]

TiN2 GGA 535 279 71 653 336 148 284 197 481 0.218 0.693 25.64
(I4/mcm) LDA 631 301 106 729 364 185 335 233 567 0.218 0.696 28.75

Ave 583 290 89 691 350 167 310 215 524 0.218 0.695 27.20
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Figure 6: (Color online). Calculated bulk modulusB, shear modulus
G, Young’s modulusE, Poisson’s ratioν, G/B ratio, and Vickers hard-
nessHv of titamium nitrides as a function of N content. The structures
from left to right areε-Ti2N, Immm-Ti3N2, C2/m-Ti4N3, C2/m-Ti6N5,
Fm3̄m-TiN, andI4/mcm-TiN2.

to the WB4 (0.485e−/Å3). A minimum of B appears
in Ti3N2, because this is a vacancy-rich rocksalt-type
phase, and due to the large concentration of vacancies it
has unexpectedly lowC12 andC22 values as listed in Ta-
ble 1. Shear modulus measures the resistance to shape
change at constant volume and provides a much better
correlation with hardness than bulk modulus, and TiN2

has the largest shear modulus of 215 GPa.
Figure 7 shows the directional dependence of

Young’s moduli of the considered Ti-N compounds, and
one can clearly see anisotropy from the deviations of its
shape from sphere. The Young’s modulus along thec-
axis direction is higher than that along the other direc-
tions for Ti2N, Ti4N3, and TiN2, which agrees well with
our above analysis on elastic constants. The Young’s
modulus is more isotropic in Ti4N3, while TiN2 shows
more anisotropy than other Ti-N compounds, because
of its highC44.

Poisson’s ratioν andG/B ratio [54] are indicative of
the degree of directionality of the covalent bonding. A
typical value forν is ∼0.2 for strong directional cova-
lent materials and∼0.4 for good metals. A low Pois-
son’s ratio results from directional bonds, which in-
crease the shear modulus and limit the motion of dislo-
cations, thereby increasing a material’s hardness. From
Table 1, we find thatν drops down from 0.276 in Ti2N to
0.218 in TiN2 with increasing N content, except Ti4N3,
which shows a local maximum. For Ti4N3, we can find
that there are large Ti-Ti metallic bonding in contrast

Figure 7: (Color online). Directional dependence of Young’s moduli
(in GPa) for (a)P42/mnm-Ti2N, (b) Immm-Ti3N2, (c) C2/m-Ti4N3, (d)
C2/m-Ti6N5, (e)Fm3̄m-TiN, and (e)I4/mcm-TiN2.

with other Ti-N compounds (see Figure 3(b)). The large
Ti-Ti metallic bonds impair the covalency of this phase,
which lead to a local minimum of hardness (see Figure
6f). The Vickers hardness was estimated by Chen’s em-
pirical method and listed in Table 1. Among the stud-
ied Ti-N compounds, TiN2 has the largest hardness of
27.2 GPa. Note that this is an orientationally averaged
value (anisotropy is not considered in Equation 1). It
is no wonder that increasing nitrogen content changes
bonding to more directional, the more N is added, the
more Ti-N bonds are formed and the less Ti-Ti bond-
ing remains. Together with the analyses on electronic
properties and chemical bonding in those stable Ti-N
compounds, We can conclude that with increasing N
content, the enhancement of directional covalent inter-
actions and decline of metallicity lead to the increase of
the hardness.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have extensively explored the sta-
ble structures and possible stoichiometries in the Ti-
N system by first-principles evolutionary crystal struc-
ture prediction. In addition to the well-known phases
Ti2N and TiN, we have uncovered three new intrigu-
ing structures at ambient conditions (Ti3N2, Ti4N3 and
Ti6N5). At high pressures, two new phasesCmcm-Ti2N
andI4/mcm-TiN2 were discovered. All those phases are
mechanically and dynamically stable at ambient con-
ditions. The calculated elastic constantsCi j of Ti-N
compounds are in good agreement with the available
reported data. Other mechanical properties including
bulk modulus, shear modulus, Young’s modulus, and
Poisson’s ratio have been further computed fromCi j .
Among the studied Ti-N compounds, TiN2 exhibits sig-
nificant elastic anisotropy and possess the highest hard-
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ness of 27.2 GPa. We found a strong correlation be-
tween the mechanical properties and N content, e.g.,
the more N content, the more directional covalent Ti-
N bonding and the less Ti-Ti metallic bonding, which
lead to the enhancement of the hardness. The materials
discovered here are attractive for technological applica-
tions because of a compromise between hardness and
ductility, due to a peculiar interplay between metallicity
and covalency.
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